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Quaker Campus Waves Welcomel Banner to Greying Grads
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feaatd Beckon*.

President Ross Visits New England
President Milo C. Ross of
George Fox college journeyed to
Gooddard college, Plaineville, Vermont, last week to attend the Executive Board meeting of the
Council for the Adancement of
Small Colleges.
The CASC has sprung from an
organization know heretofore as
"Forgotten Colleges" and includes
115 small non-accredited colleges.
Only colleges of the Arts and
Sciences are included in the membership and all are seeking accreditation. The Council was set
up to aid in gaining said accreditation.
The Executive Board is composed of 12 men and President
Ross is the Northwestern representative.
Surveys taken by the Council
have come up with the astounding fact that these 115 schools
could accomodate 100,000 more
entrants at very little extra cost.
This constitutes an excellent appeal to the large corporations who
help schools financially.
This combined effort on the

part of these colleges is beginning
to pay off as U. S. Steel has granted $25,000 to the Council and Union Carbide has announced a
grant. Grants to non-accredited
colleges have been niJl previously.
The idea of packaging their requests is thought by the Council
to be the answer, since there is

HOMECOMING SCHEDULE
Ndvember..2
"Campus Review" Talent Show
November 3
9:00 a. m. 11:00 a. m
Registration
10:00 a. m. 4:00 p. m
Open House
10:00 a. m. -11:00 a. m
Coffee Hour
11:00 a. m.
Morning Program
12:00 ...
Lunch
1:00 p. m.
Parade and Pep Rally
1:30 p. m.
Foothball—Portland State JV vs. GFC
Crowning of Queen at Halftime
5:00 p. m.
Alumni Program
6:15 p. m.
Banquet
8:15 p. m.
One-Act Plays
8:00 p. m.

Frosh Get Acquainted With George Fox;
Spend Week "Just Lookin' Around"
There was an erfort made to
contact all prospective students
before their arrival on the GFO
campus; through correspondence
with upper division students, letter of acceptance and the student
handbook.
There was a committee of ten
upper classmen, who arrived before the freshmen, to be on hand
to greet them and to show them
around and to make sure they
were meeting their appointments
on time.
They were given entrance tests,
a lay-out of curriculum, grading
systems, how to study, and scholarship honors.
Rules, regulations and their purposes, traditions of the college
and campus organizations were
presented as the social aspects of
college life.
Opportunities were given for
counselling, health services, employment posibilities and student
loans.
The orientation program began
September 16, with attendance
at Sunday School and church of
each one's choice and a singspiration following church Sunday
evening in the Fireside room of
of the Fiiends church.
Monday and Tuesday were filled *rith entrance tests with an informal dinner party Tuesday
night. Wednesday tests continued,
followed by student prayer meet-

power in numbers. It is thought
that this kind of an appeal will be
pleasing to the foundations, instead of each college hounding for
their little share.
President Ross stated that he
though the break had been made
and the future of small colleges
is looking brighter.

ing in the evening.
Thursday, freshmen began registration and on Friday upper
classmen and sophomores arrived
to register for classes. On this
day there were a number of arranged guided tours for those
freshmen students interested. Such
places as Mount Hood, the Coast,
Portland area were visited.
Following this week of orientation, for 13 consecutive weeks,
there will be a series of lectures
for the freshmen. These are 50
minute sessions every Tuesday
evening under the leadership of
Joan Beltz, Dr. Roberts and President Ross.

Enrollment Slightly
Down This Fall
The enrollment for the fall
semester at G. F. is not enlarged
in the total number; however, as
a pleasant change from previous
years, there is an equal number
of men on campus as women.
The total enrollment mounts to
115 students, three fourths of
whom are old student?.
The freshman class holds 41
students, (21 girls and 17 boys).
The sophomores' enrollees are 32
in number, (14 girls and 18 boys).
The junior class boasts 22 total,
(13 girls and 9 boys). The senior
group is a happy family of 17,
(6 gills and the remaining, boys).

Campus Scoured;
Students Tuckered
The student body of George Fox
college turned out enmass in a
combined ettort to make the campus more beautiful on the day set
aside annually for Homecoming
clean-up.
Working under the directorship
of Floyd Wcitzel and Delores Hinkle, and committee heads for each
building, the students put in eight
hours of manual labor.
Delores and Floyd expressed appreciation for the cooperation of
all and thhought the day had been
a success.

Queen Unveiled
At Friday Chapel
Faye McCord, junior, was presented to the student body as
Homecoming Queen in an unveiling ceremony during Friday's
chapel. Her court of princesses including Karen Hampton, senior;
Meredith Beals, junior; Betty Curryer, sophomore; and Betty Eichenberger, freshman, appeared with
her.
Students learned of the result
of their voting when the curtains
were drawn after the trumpet trio
including Fred and Chuck Newkirk and Bob Fiscus played Fanfaro.

Faye McCord, student body candidate and junior from Springfield, Oregon, Friday was named
queen of Homecoming 1956.
Dark-haired, Dtue-eyed Queen
Faye I was selected by student
body vote from a group of five
candidates representing classes
and student body. She is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T. L.
McCord of Springfield.
Following the chapel presentation of the queen and court in
semiformal attire, a short musical
program was given in her honor.
Faye will be crowned at the halftime of the homecoming game,
and will reign over all of the
day's activities.
Princesses include Karen Hampton, senior of Salem; Meredith
Beals, junior of Newberg; Betty
Curryer, sophomore from Spokane; and Betty Eichenberger,

Shugart Stresses
//

Walk With Christ / /

Paul Sliugaj t, evangelist, of Bell
California brought to George Fox
college campus a wealth of timely
instruction during Christian-Emphasis week sponsored by the
Student Christian union October
8 to 13.
Mr. Shugart spoke to the students at the regular chapel hour
and each evening at 7:30 in
Wood-Mar hall. Under the leadership of the Holy Spirit, the
meetings were a definite help to
many.
A city-wide youth rally was
held Saturday night to which all
Newberg youth were invited.
Young people came from as far
as Salem. Special music at this
program was provided by high
school students, and many participated by giving testimonies.
Cub Grimm, SCU president,
presided at each service, and the
song leading was handled by Dave
Wing, Johnny Lyda, and Jim McDonnel. Genevieve Mills and Iverna Ltfda were at the piano and
organ. Vaiious students contributed special music.
The theme of the week's series
of messages was "walking wifli
Jesus." Throughout his ministry,
the evangelist emphasized the
need for personal, practical, and
powerful faith. His command of
picturesque language made truths
vivid.
Paul Shugart is a graduate of
Marion college in Indiana and
Asbury seminary in Kentucky. He
is pastor of the Bell Fiiends
church. Five years ago he came
to Bell from Indiana Yearly Meeting. Many Oregon folk may remembei him as the evangelist at
Twin Rocks conference three
summers ago.

"Campus Review"
Strikes As Hit
"Campus Review", the George
Fox varsity show came off a success last night as it was attended
byl an enthusiastic ciowd.
Sponsored by the junior class
the show includded Dick Zeller,
bass soloist, Dixieland band, Faculty Four. Bill Hopper and many
other well received acts.

freshman from Portland.
Escorting the court will be Gordon Martin, Jim Ellis, Merle Comfort, Charles Tuning, and Jack
Olson.
Ellouise Fankhauser, sophomore
and Dick Mott, junior, co-generalissimos of Homecoming extended
"a cordial welcome to all alumni
and friends visiting the campus"
and expressed hopes for a successful day.
A full schedule of events has
been planned for the weekend including the traditional game, banquet, royalty, and one-act plays.
"Campus Revue" of talent was
presendted last evening a t 8 p. m.
in Wood-Mar auditorium for early
homecomers.
Emceed by Larry Ross, the informal program included such
favorites as Dick Zeller, soloist;
Harmonettes trio; Caryl Jean
Short, pianist; and a faculty quartet, plus others.
Registration will take place between 9 and 11 a. m. Saturday.
Open house will be observed on
the campus throughout the day.
There will be a coffee hour before the eleven o'clock morning
program.
After lunch homecomers will
witness a parade and participate
in the pep rally being planned by
the pep club. The football game
with Portland State J V s will follow, with the crowning of the
queen at half-time.
Featured in the day's activities
will be a special program for all
alumni at 5 p. m. The evening
meal will be served banquet-style.
An annual homecoming feature
is the one-act play contest to be
held this evening. This year's
sophomore-senior play "The Forgotten Man" is being directed by
Earl Tycksen and Annie Longstroth. Kara Cole and Dick Mott
are coaching "Seeds of Suspicion,"
the freshman-junior production.
General chairmen of committees
for the event include Delores Hinkle, registration; Bill Hopper,
morning program; Naomi Martin,
lunch; Janice Bishop, royalty and
Beverly Pilcher, programs.
Faye McCord, Meredith Beals,
and Paul Morse are working together to make the banquet a
memorable event. Betty Curryer
is in charge of campus decoration,
and Phyllis George, publicity.
"It's going to be one of the best
Homecoming yet, from the Friday nicht program to the plays.
Wc encourage everyone to attend
and want, everyone to feel welcome," states Ellouise Fankhauser, co-chairman.

Hopper Selected
Crescent Editor
Due to reasons of health, Hideo
Kaneko was forced to resign his
post as editor of the Crescent,
which he has held since last
January and has been replaced by
Bill Hopper.
Bill lias worked on the Crescent
continuously since his coming to
George Fox, starting out as a
re-writer, then taking over as
sports editor. Last semester he
worked as both sports and assistant editors.
Bill is a junior, majoring in
English.

Let's Relive and Revive

Co-ed Contemplates Catch Capabilities of College Campus

There is an old hymn, the first lines of which go
something like this:
"There is a place to me more dear
Than native vale or mountain,
A place, from which affection's tear
Flows gushing from its fountain—"
And on, line after line. I only wish I could recall
a bit more! But the import of the poetry is that the
place at which the writer found God is a more precious
spot in his interest and affection than even "the hills
of home." Cannot even this same concept be taken
over into the realm of schooling, and be made particularly meaningful to each of us over this Homecoming
weekend?
On one occasion, I attended a class in sociology in
which the professor asked the group to list the ten
most important events which had occurred in their
lives thus far. There was a little bantering about the
three most important, according to the Yiddish reading, meaning birth, marriage and death; but the
discussion lead on to some very significant insights,
and out of it, as different results were alluded to, it
developed that there was a trinity of values around
the three—home, church, and school. These values
sound almost trite in that every Americanism speech
includes them, together with many PTA talks, and
discussion on Christian education. But their constant
usage only proves the more conclusively the universality of importance in these three concepts.

She
She coated,
coated, hatted
hatted and
and gaioshed
galoshed.
She stepped out the door andldown
the steps into the descending^ Oregon. She immediately unbrklled.
She clocked—8:10! Four blocks
and an 8 o'clock class! Of pride
heedless, she tried (needless) to
beat the 3rd bell. Her sole accomplishments were a slight coiffurial
disarrangement and a somewhat
more than slightly tardy entrance
into Principals of Theology. She
notebooked. Took out her pen and
pins (hair, that is) Penning and
pinning alternately. Thots wan-

There are at college great values to be gained, and
that have been gained, by all of us. Your presence on
th occasion of this most auspicious Homecoming is a
living proof of your concurrence in this fact. You
learned some things while here that have shaped your
entire lives. You made friends who are now your
closest friends. You set the direction of your iife's
•course, which you are now pursuing. You come over
this weekend to confirm thes important intangibles
and to renew the ties which have bound you to this
school, which we all love. May this be a wonderful
weekend for all of us.
MILO C. ROSS

Welcome Home Grads
The Crescent staff would like to say, "Welcome
to the old stomping grounds," and wish you a very enjoyable day, from start to finish.
This is your college today, we are the visitors
and your wish is our command. We hope this day
brings back to you sweet memories, for we know you
must have loved this campus as we do now. We hope,
also, that you will return to your homes with a new
store of "things to remember."
Make yourselves at home and have a grand time!
—THE STAFF

Subscription Time
It is subscription time again and the Crescent
would very much like to have all subscribers take another year and would welcome with open arms any
new subscribers.
This is your link with George Fox college and
depends on your support for its existence. We'd love
to add your name to the list.
—EDITOR

Entered as second-class matter at the Postoffice at Newberg, Oregon.
Published bi-weekly during the college year by the Associated
Students of George Fox College (formerly Pacific College).
Terms—$1.50
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dered.
dered.
"Education," she mused is so
futile. "A company of scholars,
bah! We're only a vain soaked
bunch of farcing fools." She introspected, "Why am I here, anyway?" Her glance glanced around
the room. Reiteration set in.
"Why am I here? What good does
this class do me? She looked
around again. "All the fellows in
here are married."
Here she was, a fish out of
water, with a wish out of father—
than a change of support would

Polio Vaccinations Pushed
By Many Leading Schools
NEW YORK, Oct. 22 A growing movement for campus vaccinations against polio in colleges
and universities throughout the
nation was reported today by the
National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis.
Increasing numbers of academic
institutions are providing Salk
vaccine for their students and
young faculty members as part of
an over-all program aimed at increasing immunization of the nation's most susceptible individuals,
said Basil O'Connor, president of
the March of Dimes organization.
Seventy-five of 136 colleges responding to letters from the National Foundation reported student vaccinations have been scheduled and 50 had already started
the program, Mr. O'Connor said.
Their plans varied but, in general,
students and faculty members
were being offered the vaccine for
a nominal charge as part of the
health service of the institution.
In many instances, young college
employees and their families are
included; often priorities are given to young married couples among students, faculty or employee groups with children under
five years of age.
"The age group comprised of
teenagers and men and women in
their twenties has been largely unvaccinated to date, although more
than 4.3,000,000 persons have received at least one shot of vaccine," he declared. "Most of those
already started on the series of
three shots are children. Many
millions of young people remain
unprotected, and polio incidence—
though down this year--continues in the hundreds each week.
"It is heartening, therefore, to
find college authorities cooperating in an effort to start the series
of three shots at this time, for
immediate protection and so that
full immunization —with three
shots of vaccine over an eightmonth period -may be accomplished before the 1957 polio season."
A communication from the United States Naval Academy at Annapolis reported that first injections of Salk vaccine had been
given to every member of the brigade of midshipmen, totaling 3,796, except for a few where immunization was not indicated.
At Stanford university of California, a vigorous campus vaccination program Is being supported by "an enthusiastic committee
of students" serving the Stanford
University Health Service, and the
cooperation of the local chapter
of the National Foundation.
Medical authorities at Vassar

college in Poughkeepsie, N. Y.,
noted that a high percentage of
incoming new students already
had received two shohts before
arrival and reported that plans
were well under way to encourage1
total vaccinations within the format of the regular college health
facilities.
Among the colleges that already
have inaugurated their vaccination programs are Harvard,
Brown, Princeton and Yale universities, Massachusetts Institute
of Technology, University of California, University of Denver, University of Miami, University of
Chicago, University of- Indiana,
Kansas State college, University
of Massachusetts, University of
Minnesota, University of Rochester, University of North Carolina,
University of Pennsylvania, University of South Dakota and the
Uniersity of Virginia.

. . forthcoming
. ..,
,
. ..
j.._»be
before
graduation.
Four long years of giving her line
but not a nibble. Despair gripped
her. Desperation set in.
"What's wrong with ME," she
questioned. "They say my long
stringy haid goes so well with my
personality—That should be an asset. Lots of fellows like long
hair." She rambjed farther. "And
according to 1892 authorities, the
IDEAL GIRL should have a
waist." And she added this to her
list of qualifications. "Some girls,"
she re-mused," are so skinny their
hip bones stick out. Well, I
haven't seen mine for years."
Her list of attainments grew
on and on. What to do with it
now? Publish it? Pot it<? Promulgate it? Publicize it? Print
it? She resolved to see the Dean
about bulletin board space.
Her tirade against education
re-entered her consciousness. Had
she been too harsh ? After all, was
the school failing just because it
had not sitisfied her primary purpose in attending? Had she expected too much of the modern college, should she have come seeking both an education and . . . ?
Was education really so futile
after all. "Yes," she decided bitterly, "it is". And like the medevial knight surveying his castle,
surfs, and lands, she cried, "It's all
so feudal."
P.S.—The girl was not Henriette. Henriette is a Republican
now, consequently much too intelligent for the above.
—BOB ADAMS

Greetng Poll Taken by Ex-Editor
"Good Morning"—"Hi"—"Mornin' "—"Hello"—are the typical
saluations used by one person
to another upon the first meeting of the day or upon any other
meeting during the day or night.
These were found to be the
most common expressions escaping from the lips of drowsy collegians during those first hours
after waking according to a recent poll taken on the George
Fox campus by a local sidewalk
psychologist.
Because this poll may not be
absolutely accurate and authentic like the well-known Gallup
poll, we should probably show
some discrimination between the
two and call this the "Trotting
poll".
Whether you have guessed it
or not by this time, this poll was
taken to prove that we think
George Fox college is a friendly
college with friendly students. The
results of this poll are fixed to
show it.
In the survey, which lasted approximately three hours, a total
of 45 students were put to the
'friendly' test. No pressure was
made—in fact, the only way anyone could cause a mark to be put
down in the little black notebook
was to utter words of good morning. According to the statistics
of the poll there were 7 who volunteered the initial verbal utterings and 37 who responded only
after they were spoken to. (For
the sake of accuracy, the other
morning greeting was written).
Of course, everyone knows the
difficulty of being over-exuberant

after a short night's sleep and
this undoubtedly has a great effect on slow response in the morning. Regardless of this slow response it doesn't take very long
for everyone to assume the wideawake position. Anyone can check
the results of being friendly anytime around the GFC campus. One
tohing is a certain—people are always to respond if they're spoken
to.
If anyone wishes to assume the
role of the turtle and stay in hi9
shell he will probably never feel
that he belongs as a vital member
of any group.
A warm smile and a cheery
greeting have removed many
clouds from peoples' lives. They
are free but the results are unmeasurable. Try it out today
while you're on the campus and
see if it doesn't work. We assure
you it will.
—Charlotte Passolt

EXPLANATION
The features on this page
have been written by former
Crescent staff members and
were written during their tenure in office.

SAM SAYS TRY WHISTLING IN THE DARK
Last Tuesday night was not a
typicil night. At least, not in
regard to weather conditions. Mind
you, I'm not complaining for twas
a wonderful night; the moon was
.shining and the stars were blinking their flashlights in the cloudless sky.
I began to notice the sky between the gym and Kanyon Hall.
Of course as most of the students
havs guessed, I was on my way
from Roberts' Roost to Edwards
Hall, a. good four blocks.
It'3 amazing, the things there
are to see in four blocks. As I
walked I kept hearing someone
whistling. I saw the night lights
on all the buildings futally trying
to outrhine the moon.
In the music hall there was a
radio practicing and siill I heard
the whistling. I bounced a golf
ball a few times on the sidewalk.
We found it in a tree on the cam-

pus. It was the first golf ball tree
I had ever seen. Golf balls don't
grow like other things do. They
don't have stems but are seemingly lodged tightly between three
small branches. There was only
one ball in the tree but it is just
a small tree. Maybe there will be
three of four next year or maybe
someone else picked the rest of
them this year. Being lodged the
way they are between three branches they won't fall when ripe
but must be picked. Man certainly
has done wonders with trees. It
would tie very bad If they would
fall off the tree for they would
roll clown the slightest hill.
I was bouncing my golf ball
and still I heard someone whistling. When I bounce a golf ball I
can't follow it with my eye so
I drop it and wait for it to come
into my range —then I grab it.
There are other disadvantages to

wearing a cast but I value my life
too much to mention them.
Walking on down the street I
met Lowell and interrupted him
as to place and person he had seen
and been talking to respectively.
Edwards Hall and Fred Newkirk.
Soon after leaving Lowell I again
heard someone whistling. I like
to whistle.
I was about a year old (I can't
remember too well) when I first
whistled. It really was a surprise
to my folks and to all the people
and I presume, to the preacher
that Sunday morning. I have
whistled and been silenced from
then until now. I did finally reach
the dorm Tuesday night in case
you were wondering.
Every story should have a moral. The moral to this story is
(read slowly, please) if you walk
four gooll blocks instead of around
one block you will have gone farther by one good.

rage iiiree

CRESCElNT

MEMORIES

(Editorial by Dr. Roberts)
Hoskins, Morse Vie;
The name of one organization on the college cam- C l o f t i n n e AAJHPS-'U 1
'us might well be adapted to the whole school. It is Elcwriwila IVlUrCn I
itudent-Faculty Committee on Cooperation. We ought
11 to be lumbers of one committee whose unwritten February 16, 1931
ame is that of cooperation. That is all very vague; Elections are to be held March 1
Hoskins and Morse to Run for
ut I have in mind some specific examples of this Student
Body President. Student
uality of cooperativeness. The other day at the Reed- body elections
will be held the
'acific basketball game played in the good warm high first Monday in March, or March
chool gym Prof. Allen was the only faculty member 1. The nominations have been pubhere, besides, of course, Coach Jones. It was a bad, lished in the preceding Crescent,
follows:
tiowy night. I noticed that Prof. Allen walked home as
Crescent Editor
Helen
Schmeltzer, Maisie Burt.
trough the snowstorm. We students appreciate that
nthusiasm and interest a great deal. We appreciate President. .
ur faculty all the more when they take that keen inVictor Morse Lewis Hosk.ns
vest in our affairs. At the Formal Reception held Secretary
Pauline Nelson, Betty Williams
t Kanyon Hall at the opening of this semester quite
few of the students who were within easy reach of Treasurer
Verle Emry, Harold Roberts
le school failed to turn out for this big event of the
Nominations for the minor ofjason. It was rainy, yes, and gas must be used spar- fices are made from the floor
voted upon immediately. The
igly; and yet several of those present came several and
minor offioes include forensic
liles. A few blocks in the rain might not give us pneu- manager; associate editor of Creslonia. The difficulty lies in the fact that we have cent; business manager of Cresassistant business manager;
)o many things that can become legitimate excuses, pent;
circulation manager of the Cresharacter is built by putting forth an effort to over- cent; property manager of the
)me these easy excuses—like walking through the student body; secretary-treasurer
of Old Students association; relin or snow.
presentative of Student Loan fund

lualcer Maids Drop
infield Game, 3-2

Close beside Chehalem's mounn." So starts the George Fox
ege song. It along with these
Idings pictured will probably
lg back many memories.
T you first started housekeepin one of the vet houses, then
t picture will revive happy exiences. If you lived in Kanyon,
m friendships serve as mem(s of the days,
his is our campus.

Texas

league single in the
ninth inning by Quaker outfielder
Art Roberts broke up a no-hit,
no-run game for Gene Holweger,
Oregon College of Education pitcher, on the Pacific diamond Tuesdav
- but aie former Portland
f r «nklin .high star already had
, t h e J; 0 "' 6 3 ' c i n c h e d a n d w e n t o n
°w n "

Whose Girl Friends?

It's English Now
October 1, 1924
All the students are glad to
welcome Miss Dilla Tucker back
with us again. Miss Tucker is
teaching Academy Bible and cooking; she is also matron of the girls
dorm.

Easy Georgie
January 16, 1940
A little girl by the name of
Mary Jane Barrett was skating
along with George Bales. George,
being a true gentleman, told Miss
Barrett that she had very lovely
eyes. Miss Barrett, instead of giving the usual answer of "I bet you
tell all the girls that," sweetly
replied, "Your eyes are lovely,
too!"

'
December 24, 1924
Six of the Pacific college basketball men were nicely entertained by H e l e n B a i r d amJ H a z e l N e w .
house and four of their girl
friends at Lousanne Hall at Salem
last Thursday evening. The boys
were served with dinner in the
large dining hall, and althohugh
the
Look What Happened
y f e l t rather self-conscious among ninety girls, still they ap- November 21, 1952
preciated very much the kindness "Some guess so
of
these former P. C. girls in proSome hope so
viding this ljttle reception.
Some trust so
'__
Some think so
Now you know so"
G r t c r j o l TpOITI A c t l V f *
Thus, Verne Martin, junior, and
* * V » 1 " S » » tSUIII J-IVII V«S Ellen
Haines, freshman, announc| n r ^ r " i t n t S / M - l \ A / , rL- ed their
engagement. Plans are
, n
• - ' e p U f a T I O n W O N t for a summer
wedding.
dramatics manager.
December 24, 1924
Pacific Y.M. Gospel Team Active
In Deputation Work
The gospel team of Pacific college Y.M.C.A. conducted the eventroubled frown—(of course, that's ing service of First Friends church
not unusual—most people frown of Portland November 23. Glen
Deputation officially got underwhen they look at me!)
Rinard and Charles Beals were way last week as all students inFinally this same fellow came the main speakers of the evening, terested in deputation work met
down and asked Norval (that's Mr. taking for their subject God's plan with Deputation Chairman Glenn
Mary McClintick, y'know) if he of redemption for man, as found Armstrong, in Room 17. S.C.U.
sponsor, Herschel Thornburg, gave
could have our names to announce in John 3:1-16.
an inspiring message, urging
us over the microphone. When
The male quartet, composed of
Norv told him my name the guy Homer Nordyke, Carl Crane, Rob- everyone to realize the responsisays, "Say, weren't you in the Air ert Smith and Wendell Hutchens bility that they were taking upon
Force?" BONG! Come the light— sang three selections, which were themselves, and the seriousness of
"Yeh," I says, "and you were my a real blessing to all. I t is the de- going out as representatives of Pasquadron chaplain on Saipan and sire of the gospel team to do more, cific college and Christ, in that
Iwo Jima." "Yea," the says, "that's and above all else, be more for they should put God first in everyit!" So we gushed and fought the our Master, Redeemer and Friend. thing.
Several deputation teams went
war all over in the next few minThe young folks of the Y.M.C.A.
utes after which he goes barrel- and Christian Endeavor had char- out during the week-ends. Sunday
ling up to the mike where he ge of the Sunday evening service evening, November 16, a team
makes known the great discovery. at the Newberg Friends church, composed of Quincy and Eileene
Natch there's much hullaballoo December 7. The ladies quartet, Fodge, Nadine Fodge, Hal May,
and I have to stand and blush composed of Lolita Hinshaw, Olive and Laura Birche wen to Camas.
- (Who's this guy Eisenhower!") Terrell; Helen Holding and Hilma The Ambassadors quartet with
Then Rev. Bill (the chaplain) Hendrickson, and the male quar- Herschel Thornburg were at Ladd
United
Brethren
announced the rest of the quartet tet sang several well chosen selec- Evangelical
and no sooner gets "Harlow An- tions, which brought a real mes- church in Portland, and Sunday
afternoon, a group went to the
keny" out of his mouth (and who sage and blessing to all.
wouldn't get him out as soon as
The" principal speakers were Open Door Mission in Portland.
possible) when some lady in the Glen Rinard and Charles Beals Participating in this service were
rear of the auditorium jumps up who brought very forcibly to the Jack Otto, Glenn Armstrong, Elma
and hollers, "Mr. and Mrs. Morris minds of the hearers God's plan Stanfield, Edith Wilson, Dave FenWheeler knew that Ankeny boy of salvation for sinners through dall, Gene Hockett, Lawrence Lehback in Nebraska." Well Harlow the cleansing blood of Jesus man and Clair Smith. That same
evening Lawrence Lehman, Gene
beams and carries on like a Mexi- Christ.
can jumping bean With St. Vitus
God blessed the honest efforts Hockett, Glenn Armstrong and
dance. We were all awed about put forth in the meeting. W. C. C. Prof. Roy Knight held a service in
Lafayette. Roy Clark, Ray Bains,
this incident- to think that someHelen Cadd, Eleanor Antrim and
one would, of their own volition,
IT'S THIS WAY . . . .
Mary McClintick gave the service
admit they knew the guy!
Sure, you liked the six-page
at Salem Evangelical.
When all had quieted down, the
bundle of CRESCENT that
Monday night, Prof. Roy Knight,
celebrities (that's us) got up to
was published last time. From
Prof. Roy Clark, Gene Smith and
sing, and we made Norval explain
all reports, it met with apHerschel Thornburg went to Marhow he was decorated with that
proval, but it is impossible to
ion.
noble black eye in a- uh—football
carry on the practice of six
A quartet composed of Arthur
(?) game! (Didn't know Mary
pages because of the newsCole, Harold Ankeny, Eleanor Burwas on the team.)
print shortage. No, it isn't
ton and Lois White sang a t Forest
After we had wowed them with
any larger, but it wastes paper
Home, Sunday night, November 23.
our extra-ordinary musical selecbecause of the way it is cut.
A definite plan for deputation is
tions, the M. C. woke everyone up
As for the color . . . We
to be presented to the group in the
and said they could go home. Hararen't giving you colored
near future. President Gordon St.
low was immediately surrounded
news, these colored papers are
George urges all students to reby his friends from Nebraska
another result of the newsmember that deputation work re(which made it hard for the girls
print shortage. Now we all
quires money. The S.C.U. collecto get to him with their autograph
know what the score is. Everytion box is in the library.
books.)
body happy?

QalU Qowi qLU

By Ronald Crecelius
Surprised and bewildered by the
...This
quartet never ceases to
iprovement of the Linfield girls
This quartet never ceases to
ice their easy defeat at Pacific
few weeks ago, our volley ball amaze me! We have more fun over
rls took the short end of a 3-0 the least little thing (and Harlow
ore in the game at Linfield Dec- is about the least little thing we
iber 18. Since that was the know of) and have the unexpected
continually surrounding us. For inme tune they had taught Lin- stance—
ild girls when they visited us at
Norv, Dick, Harlow and I piled
icific, there are no hard feelings,
it we do want to see the "rub- in ye olde Plymouth and went
peddalling toward St. Helens one
r."
Pacific line-up: Helen Nordyke, night recently where we were to
ptain; Olive Armstrong, Olive make fools of ourselves at a Fathswell, Marie Hester. Mildred er-Son banquet. We stopped a t
oates, Olive Kendall. Substi- some little burg on the way to\get
tes for Pacific, Mildred Tucker some cough drops—the joker behind the counter wanted to know
: Mildred Choate.
if we were some orchestra—anyway, it took Dick and I some time
tTJIN JR. FORFEITED
to drag Harlow and Norv away.
Bruin Jr. did some fast padding ((Ankeny was trying to sell his
Friday, the eighth, over trails personal autographed picture to
van and urban known only to the clerk and Norv was off with a
n. Perhaps his pawmarks would bottle of Listerine raider his arm
ve gone unnoticed but for the trying to show the clerk how he
•cance of poacher in his terri- got his black eye.)
•y. The fresmen forfeited him
The fellow who showed us to our
the class of '43 (because of seats looked familiar to me but I
: late prowling on the senior couldn't place him and I noticed he
p) at 9:45 Friday morning.
looked a t me quite often with a

Slugging Doctor
A

Deputation Teams
Continue Activities

Clark, Anderson
Announce Plans
The announcement of the betrothal of Miss Lucy Clark, dramatics instructor of George Fox
college, and Mr. Alvin Anderson
of Milwaukie, Oregon was made
to students Sunday even ins:, February 25, 1951.
Miniature sized "special edition"
Crescents were the'sources of this
announcement given first to the
occupants of Edwards hall.
The couple met this summer
in Costa Rica, where both were
teaching in the Methodist school.
Lucy received her A. B. degree
from Asbury college, Wilmore,
Kentucky, and her masters at the
University of Oregon. Her future
husband nicknamed Andy, graduated from Cascade college and is
now studying for his master's at
the University of Oregon.
"Plans after June are uncertain,
but we hope to do education work
in some mission field in the near
future," Miss Clark added.
The wedding will take place
around the first of June.

Ifou May

Not Rememieb, Bui . .

You Wrote This
Wonder Who?
CRESCENT You wrote this
One day unsuspecting Divoanna
Crecelius took down a box of
crackers from the kitchen shelf.
Surprise spread over her face as
she discovered half of,the crackers had been consumed. Husband
Ronnie was then due for a "lecture" when it was discovered that
the guilty party, or parties, had
left his, or their calling card or
cards.
Wayne Antrim

Buggy Blues
It has been brought to my attention rather forcefully these
last few weeks that the administration building of our school is
infested with bugs. They are not
even little, attractive bugs, but
big, brown, ugly box-elder bugs
that crawl and fly.
Ellen Haiines Martini

Magee Reports First Football
Alter considering the idea ser- that it was just that my helmet
iously for some little time, I de- wason backwards.
Then I ran happily out and tripcided to turn out for football this
year. Having never played foot- ped over the irrigation pipe; after picking up and reassembling
ball before, I was a little apprehensive as to the outcome of this the pieces I heard someone yell,
little venture. After a little furth- "catch this". A football came sailing toward me. and I reached out
er consideration I decided that
I didn't know enough about it to to pull it in. After picking it up
I threw it back; it was one of
even worry about it. The coach
those beautiful end over end over
said to come around a little early
that evening and he would issue ^-end passes, and it reached him on
a suit to me. When I got there the third bounce. Then we were
he gave me a pile of stuff to wear called over to do some "careless
that looked like an unassembled antics" or at least that was what
strait-jacket and that was about I thought they called them. The
rest of the practice was slightly
what I needed.
After someone helped me I confusing and all that I know afinally got it all on and was ready bout it is that my brains are
slightly more addled than usual.
to go. I picked up my hat and
When I crawled back into Hoovput it on (later I was told that
er Hole that evening I was sore,
they were called helmets.) I was
tired and happy, but at least I
worried at first when everything
turned black, but soon figured could say that I had turned out
for football.

Improve Your Typing
by
Practicing at Home

RENT
Portable or
Standard
Typewriter
By the Week or Month

NEWBERG
GRAPHIC
109 School St. — Phone 1781

NEWBERG
DRUG
For Everything From
Prescriptions to
School Supplies

Seen and Heard
Have you heard . . . the "Fox's
Frisky Foursome"? This musical
( ?) group consists of Harry Ryan
at the cello, Klane Robison, Darren Trueb strumming the guitar,
and Arnold Lee fiddling pretty
lively for a Quaker. By the way—
join the Crescent staff. They 1 serenade the weary workers at 11:00
sharp.
Just a rooky . • That's all Dick
Nixon, vice-president of the United states ever attained on the
Whittier high school paper. But
he rated high as a cub reporter
and was also student body president.

Darby's
Restaurant
"IT'S THE FOOD"
Try Our

COLLEGE
PHARMACY
Jack Holman

Fish and Chips
714 E. First

Phone 2821

Sporting Talk
We should not only have decency toward our opponents, but we
should have true loyalty to our
team in defeat as wellas in victory. Perhaps the most depressing thing at a ball game is someone with her knitting or someone
paying just that much attention
to what is going on. We should
go to the games to urge the boys
to victory, not to finish filling
our hope chests.
Marclle Fankhauser Comfort

Party, Party
"Why don't we have more parties—you can't expect much more
from this place—nothing ever
happens here." Comments similar

to these are heard among GFC
students not too infrequently.

Students Attend
Skating Party
January 5,1940

Did You Know

The annual skating party of
Pacific College was held January
5 at the Oaks
About 45 students left the college campus about 6:30, to make
their trip to the rink.
With Mrs. Ramsay as chaperon
the party was well conducted.
Although many of the studenots
may have returned with minor
bruises, all agreed they had a
most enjoyable time.
Many of the students thought
more skating parties should be
held throughout the year, so Miss
Hodson, since you are the social
committee, perhaps you could arrange another grand skating party.
..

..

A l l e n H a d l e V StOTS
,.

, '

.

Velda Leach Harmon |n pQ11 Production
Qj n B . q r t n ns
o g
Why is it that the singing of
the school song is rarely promoted
at football and basketball games?
And that when it is sung, just a
few voices are heard plodding
rather haltingly through it ? Is
it too long, to hard to learn, too
old, considered unimportant, or
what?
Ardeth Beals Hopper

Vet House L a m e n t
One eye slowly creeps open and
then the other as you listen carefully to the noises outside. Jumping up with a start you run to the
window and peer out
Ohhhhh!
Your hair practically stands on
end as you see your whole washing
being washed again by Oregon's
heavy morning dew. O.K. so the
weather man doesn't think you
do a good job of washing! Next
time, you muse to yourself, you'll
put the dirty clothes out with a
box of Duz and maybe he will
be so kind as to do them the new
Bendix way!
Divonna Crecelius

Formally Formal
We as students at GFC couldn't
be expected to hold lavish and extravagent parties such as a fraternity might hold, but why not,
as few formal affairs as we have,
make them really formal? If we
can't let's forget them.
Sandra Nordyke Robison

JOHNSON &
HEDMAN

• *

November 10, 1986
"The Servant In the House"
Headed by Allen Hadley, the
cast for the Pacific College fall
student body play, "The Servant
in the House," was announced by
Miss "Vera Garrett, dramatics instructor, Wednesday. Tryouts were
held in the chapel Tuesday afternoon.
Hadley will portray the role of
Man3on, the servant, in Charles
Rann Kennedy's play that was

made

famous through the work

of that well known English actor,
Walter Hampden. The drama will
be presented December 4, with
another four star play, "Big
Hearted Herbert," scheduled to
follow later in the school year.
The complete cast of "The Servant in the House" follows:
The Bishop of Lancashire
Monte Whitwell
The Vicar
Alfred Funk
Auntie
Rachel Pemberton
Mary
Janet Jack
Robert Smith
Leroy Pierson
Rogers
Wilbur Newby
Manson
Allen Hadley
The opening practice was held
i a s t Thursday evening.

C. A. Houser
for

Building Supplies

Newberg Hardware
719 E. First

—

Phone 4151

512 E. First St.

Take Advantage of
Our

204 K. First St. — Newberg
Open Evenings Until 7, Sat. 9

Doug's
Chevron Station

Phone 1872

best BUICK yet

Valley Buick, Inc.
First and Garfield - - Newberg
Variable Pitch Dynaflow
Phone 4461

Chuck's
Coffee Shop
Where Good Friends Meet
for

Delicious Food and
Fountain Drinks
Home-Made Donuts!
510 E. First

Newberg

The Book Store
504 E. First St.

•Portraits
•Commercial and
Photo Finishing
•Camera Supplies

Newberg

Ph6ne 484
J

Christmas
Lay-Away Plan
Western Auto
Supply

111 S. Meridian

and
Etc.

Archie's Food Store
Phone 1702

Newberg
Auto Freight

GREETING CARDS
DECORATION
PARTY

Newberg

Phone 1901

Highest Quality Merchandise
at Lowest Prices

Furniture Moving and
Storage

Full Line of

MARSHALL-WELLS STORE

Welding and
Machine Works
108 S. Meridian

Phone 4004

First and Main

October 26, 1951
LUCY EDMUNDSON won a
magic slate as the third prize for
a Cinnamon Bear coloring contest,
when she was eleven years old.
When she was a sophomore in
high school, ROSEMARY RAMSEY won a trip to San Francisco,
sponsored by Portland Youth for
Christ. During an attendance contest, she brought the most people
with her in a given period of time.
WALLY DELANO is an experienced man when it comes to K.
P. It seems that when he was in
grade school, he dried silverware
in the school lunchroom!
KLANE ROBISON sang on the
NBC Breakfast Club when he was
ten years old. His song was "The
Kid With the Rip in His Pants."
The 4-H Club of Oregon awarded MELDA CHANDLER, age 12,
a scholarship to attend 4-H summer school. She won it on good behavior.
DONNA JEFFERSON won an
American Legion poster contest
when she was in the fourth grade.
Her masterpiece consisted of a
display of poppies.
DICK ZELLER attended 30
schools during his career in the
grades. No, he wasn't a bad boy—.
his father was a construction engineer, and kept moving from job
to job.

Newberg Branch

United States
National Bank
Of Portland, (Ore.)

COMPLETE
COMPETENT
SERVICE
• Tires and Tubes
• G a s and Oil
•Lubrication
Protect Your Car With
Highest Quality Anti-Freeze

716 East F irst

Phone 2891

Saturday, November 3, 1956

Positions Filled;
Assistants Named
A group of students on campus,
by their proficiency in their major fields, have been selected by
the faculty to work as student
assistants. They must be seniors,
reliable and have a better than
ever G.P.A. President Ross gives
the final approva.1 on the selections.
This is presented with the emphasis more on being an honor
and not so much on the monitary
gain. Also it is a way for these
students to put to use the knowledge that they have attained and
add a great deal of practical
learning.
The students receiving this honor for the present college year
are: Kara Cole psychology and
English, Steve Ross athletics,
Charles Tuning social studies,
Fred Newkirk music, Marvin
Hampton science, Lenore Davis
English and Cub Grimm religion.

Koenig Presents
Deputation Chapel
Deputation was the theme of
chapel on Monday October 22.
William Koenig, our deputations
director in charge of music, took
charge and conducted a "regular
service" minus the offering and
sermon.
Special music included the
Trumpet Trio, the Harmonettes
and Genevieve Mills with a piano
solo.
Paul Mills, chairman of the
faculty committee on deputation
stressed the importance of deputation as a regular function of
the college.
Cards were given out to all the
students to fill out for the deputation files. The cards will give information as to what each person
specializes in, when he is available, etc.

Rally Squad Picked
By Student Body
The 1956-57 edition of GFC
cheerleaders was chosen from a
large group of aspirants who tried
out before the student body in a
morning chapel.'
It was decided that this year's
Rally Squad be composed of five
members and would be made up
in any combination, which the students voted.
After some close balloting, two
fellows and three gals were chosen. The fellows were Jim McDonnel and Jerry Pierce, and the gals
were Irene Newkirk, Sandy Smith
and Joy Parner.

MARTIN
REDDING
INSURANCE

CRESCENT

Faculty, Students^
mes Select
Formally Presented Lear's Leaders
The faculty reception for new
students was held in the GFC dining hall at 8 p. m.. September 28,
1956. Bright formals and dark
suits created a colorful atmosphere as each one of the new students was escorted to this traditional party and introduced to the
members of the faculty by a returning student.
After the round of introductions, a short program was presented by members of the faculty.
Professor Ross Stover of the music department entertained the
group by reading a humorous
p6em. This was followed by a piano selection entitled "The Rage
of the Lost Penny" by Miss Caryl
Jean Short.
President Milo C. Ross then
challenged the student body to increase in knowledge and to gain
new spiritual growth for the coming year with his inspirational
address.
Cake and punch were served by
the ladies of the faculty to close
the festivities.

Stork Visits GF
Couple, Drops Girl
Kelli Dianne Hopper put -in her
appearance at 12:35 p. m., Tuesday, October 2, in the Willamette
hospital 1>f Newberg. Weighing
but 6 pounds 14% ounces, she nevertheless teemed with boundless
energy and pronounced her disapproval on the world situation
with a lusty howl upon arrival.
The proud and somewhat weary
parents are Bill and Ardeth Hopper of apartment number eight
of vet house row, George Fox
college. Both parents are progressing nicely.

Frosh Initiation
Ends Homecoming
The freshman class of George
Fox has ended a week of odd-goings-on, the initiation week.
All week, blue and gold beanies
have dotted the campus and with
them they carried the proclamation, "I am a freshman."
Then you see a fellow walking
around with his pants leg rolled
up and a gal with frowsy hair,
they weren't allowed to put it up.
The next day you see a'bunch
of fellows carrying umbrellas, but
that's not unusual here in Oregon.
Only trouble is, i't's not raining.
The gals are packing teddy bears,
and on and on it goes.
The frosh took it in very good
spirits, though, and it was fun
for all.

Wehrley & Abner
REAL ESTATE
LOANS — INSURANCE
703 First St.

Phone 4211

The
Friendly Nook

Election time •again! October
was t'he date for the careful choosing of the leaders for this year at
GFC.
Chuck Tuning moved into the
honor seat for the senior class
followed by Hideo Kaneko, vicepresident and Floyd Weitzel, secretary-treasurer.
The juniors elected Dick Mott
to occupy the president's seat,
Quentin Nordyke as vice-president, Faye McCord as secretary,
Bill Hopper as representative to
the student council, and Deloris
Hinkle to keep the money.
While Paul Morse waves the
presidential banner for the sophomore class, the gals occupy the
remaining offices . . . Ellouise
Fankhauser, vice-president; Phyllis George, secretary; Joan Fankhauser, treasurer; and Janice
Bishop, student council representative.
The freshman class gave top
honors to two past student body
presidents; Gordon Fowler from
Willamina high school was elected president, and Jack Newell
from Forest Grove high school
was chosen to represent the class
in student council. Jack Olson was
elected vice-president; Meredith
Hester, treasurer; and Irene Newkirk, secretary.

Philosophers Join
Ranks in New Club
Friday, October 26, a philosophy
club, yet to be named, was born
as a group of students met at the
residence of Dr. Arthur O. Roberts, professor of religion and
philosophy.
At their first meeting, they discoursed on "faith and reason"
gazing at glamorous blazes of a
fireplace. Refreshments prepared
by Mrs. Roberts" followed the discussion.
Those who encircled the doctor
in discourse are Fred Newkirk,
Hideo Kaneko, Earl Tycksen, Bob
Smith and Quentin Nordyke,.

WARDROBE
CLEANERS
We Give S&H Green Stamps
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President Reveals Scholarship Awards;
Students Benefit in Expanding System
The scholarship system of George Fox college is growing by
leaps and bounds and many students both old and new, are
benefiting this term.
The scholarships benefiting incoming students include: The Everett M. Heacock Family Quarterly Meeting Scholarships giving aid
to Dale Campbell, Greenleaf;
Leola Comfort, Greenleaf; Elmina
Wells, Newberg; Beverly Pilcher,
Hillsbord; Carol Riggs, Salem Academy, Barbara Hendrickson,

Auto Restrictions
Presented Students
Upon coming to school this fall,
all students found that the traffic situation on campus was to
be drastically changed. The administration had worked on a new
v?et of traffic regulations and
soon let everyone know what they
had worked out.
First, no freshman, unless married or 21, will be able to drive a
car. All other students wishing to
operate their cars, will have to
have permits and different type
permits will be issued to fit the
individual situation. Only seniors
have unlimited driving privileges.
Another new ruling that no
one is to drive a car on campus between the hours of 8' a. m.
and 7:30 p. m.
The GF club has undertaken to
act as a policing force in an attempt to keep things running
smoothly.
Also in the new set of regulations is a clause which states
that, "no extensive repair may be
done on an automobile without the
express consent of the administration."

708 E. First

Fergiuson
Rexall Drugs
Photo Supplies
Prescription Druggists
Phone 3481 — Newberg, Ore.
Bruce Dixon
Earl Sandager
All Sizes of New and Used Tires

PROBST
SIGNAL SERVICE
Closest to the College
TRAILER RENTALS
Newberg
1015 E. First St.

Isaac and Esther Smith awarded their Missionary grant to two
people, one an old student, Sally
Meyer, and to a newcomer, Virginia Powell, Camas. Gene and
Jean Smith have established two
scholarships for ministerial students which went to Herbert Sargent and Quentin Nordyke, both
old students.
The Singing Men awarded
James McDonnel, a transfer from
Friends Bible, their annual grant
and Bill Hopper and Roxana Coppock received Music scholarships.
The Frank D. Roberts Memorial
award was won by Margaret Berry of Greenleaf, but she decided
not to take it and a double award
will be given next year.

Professional Directory
DR. HOMER HESTER
Dentist
Hester Bldg.

—

Newberg

DR. JOHN L. McKINNEY
Optometrist
602% E. First St. — Newberg

L. H. PEEK, M.D.
Physician and Surgeon
115 S. Howard

—

Newberg

City Tire Service

DR. I. R. ROOT

"Let's Trade Tires"
114 W. First St. — Phone 3531
Newberg, Oregon

Dentist
Phone 2431
Wilcox Bldg.

MODE-O-DAY
Newberg

Willis Green, Greenleaf received a scholarship from the Carnation Foundation, and the Crisman
Brothers grant went to Elaine
Slocum of Newberg. Geraldine
(Perisho, Middleton, Idaho was
awarded the Music Scholarship.
Jack Newell, Forest Grove merited the Leadership award, while
the Dr. and Mrs. John C. Brougher pre-nursing winner was Meredith Hester of Newberg.

Phone 211

Free Pickup & Delivery
See
Steve Ross
Call 1192

Quilcene and Dianne Payne, Battle Ground.

Ladies' Apparel
Moderately Priced
Juniors, Regular and Half Sizes.
Join Our Hosiery Club
Purchase 12 Pair and Receive
1 Pair FREE!
615 East First

—

Newberg

—

Newberg

TYLER S. SOINE, M.D.
Physician and Surgeon
Newberg, Oregon
Phone 3301 — 105 S. Meridian

DANIEL E. WILSON
D. C, N. D.
Chiropractic and
Naturopathic Physician
Phone 4745
806 E. First St. — Newberg

C. C. PETERSON

Nap's
Super Market

Physician and Surgeon
Office Phone 5471—Res. 5481
414 E. Hancock St. - Newberg

"Where Friends Meet to Eat"

Eat at

Breakfast — Lunches
Fall Dinners
OPEN SUNDAYS

The Smoothest Styles
in Town Are at

Keizur Shoe Store

SMITH FUNERALY CHAPEL
Phone 941
MR. AND MRS. GENE SMITH — MR. DELL STOLL

McMINNVILLE BOTTLING CO.
Bottlers odf

Pepsi-Cola
Bubble-Up

WORLEY AND GRANT

Your Shoes in Style

Mission Orange
Hires Root Beer

Nap's Cafe
1 Cup of Coffee
and 1 Donut

Chiropractic and
Naturopathic Physician

10c

110 N. School St. — Newberg

__

Have Your Car

Winterized Now
With
SHELLZONE
PRESTONE

Shell Service
Vern's
First & River Sts., Phone 3933

^

ROY H. BROWN FUNERAL HOME
115 No. College

Phone 1181

BUTLER CHEVROLET CO.
CHEVROLET AND OLDSMOBILE SALES & SERVICE
411 First St.
Newberg
First and Washington — USED CAR LOT—Fone 5401
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Quakers, Yiks Crack Craniums In Final atesCatd
This afternoon the 1956 Quaker grid crew will close up shop
against the young Vikings of Portland State college.
Although the Quakers have
drawn a perfect blank in the win
column, the young men of Beebe
and Ross are fired up for this one
and mean to give? the Staters
more than their share of headaches. Coaches Steve Ross and
Ralph Beebe have added a flourish here and there to add to the
Viking troubles.
Earlier this season the Quaker
men dropped a heartbreaker to
this same eleven losing on a
safety 8-6, and the George Fox

B

squad would like nothing better
than to whallop the Viks good and
proper.
Last season the Quakers dropped the Portlanders 31-0 in the
Homecoming fray and are hoping
to treat the grads to an even
greater show this season.
The Quakers will open with
possibly five freshmen in the
starting bunch with four-sophs, a
junior and a senior completing the
starters.
The Quakers, who run out of a
split Wing-T with a little single
wing thrown in, have not been
able to make their offense jell to
well, but have looked very good

ILL'S
ABBLING

*

The nip in the air these days serves warning that collegiate football is swinging into its final few games and from here on in every
games takes much more meaning, both for the "big boys" and the alsorans. For the power-houses each game will mean, perhaps, a continuance of an unblemished record and, with such a mark, a chance to step
the also rans, each game may provide an opportunity to salvage some
into the elite of the national ratings and grab off a bowl birth. For
the also-rans, each game may provide an opportunity to salvage some
glory from an otherwise dismal showing, by knocking off a nationally
ranked outfit. So, from now on, look for some upsets and some very
thrilling football.

The jinx of Number 1 caught up with the Spartans of
Michigan State as they were dumped right out of the unbeaten
ranks by a mediocre Mini crew, and right out of the top spot
in the AP poll. And, once again, it is Oklahoma occupying the
pinnacle of collegiate football. The Sooners of Bud Wilkenson made it 35 straight as they routed a bewildered Notre
Dame eleven, 40-0. But this doesn't mean that Oklahoma has
clear sailing to the national championship, for t h e ' Ramblin'
Wreck of Georgia Tech is breathing hot down the Sooners'
necks.

Oregon State's powerful Beavers elevated themselves into the
thick of the battle for the roses as they rolled over th Bruins of UCLA,
21-7. It was th first win for a Beaver outfit over theUclans since
1948 ,and they did it in easy fashion. Easy enough, in fact, that Red
Sanders, the Bruin master-mind, allowed that "the Beavers out-played
us in every department." Quite an allowance from a Southern California mentor, and especially since he was speaking of an Oregon
squad.

on occasions.

iloshed.
$i rjpwri

Donning the Blue and. Gold
spangles for the last time this
afternoon will be two seniors who
have left an indelible mark on
GFC football history. They are
Earl Tycksen, chunky senior center, and Fred Newkirk, diminutive
fireball at halfback. Both have
been regulars four years. Tycksen has been co-captain for the
past two campaigns. Both consider defense to be their outstanding
ability, but shine equally on offense.
Probable starters for todays
battle include Gordie Fowler,
freshman, and Paul Morse, sophomore, at the end slots; Cordell
Tittle and Maurice Chandler,
freshmen, working at tackles;
Harold Brown, sophomore and
Willie Green, freshman, lining up
as guards; Earl Tycksen, senior,
co-captain at center; Jack Newell,
freshman, running at quarterback;
Bill Hopper, junior, filling the left
half slot, Dick Logan, sophomore
at full; and Chuck Newkirk, sophmore, working at wingback. Paul
Cammack, freshman guard, Fred
Newkirk, senior half, and Cal
Alsleben, freshman back, will see
plen*y of action.

Cage Work-Outs
Start Monday
Coach Ralph Beebe will issue
a call for basketeers Monday, and
will work hard getting them whipped into shape for the Quakers'
lid-lifter Friday, November 16,
when they pit tljeir talents against the cage squad of Pacific Bible
college of Portland.
Coach Beebe has five returning
letter-winners from an outfit
which turned in 18 wins while
dropping 6.
Back from last year's starters
are Bill Hopper, the Quaker forward who holds the school record
for a season's output at 452 points,
and Chuck Tuning, a rebounding
fool, who worked at the center
slot. Both men have started two
years. Hopper is a junior and Tuning is a senior.

Coach Ralph Beebe and Steve Ross may have something
new planned for the PSC eleven as they invade the GF campus
today, and watch, out for those fired-up Quakers.
After having dropped four in a row, it seems that the
Fox fellows are a bit tired of losing and it could mean trouble
for the invading Vikings.

Returning from last year's reserves are Bob Willcuts, Don Tuning and Earl Tyksen. Willcuts
and Tuning are forwards and
sophmores, and were the wheelhorses of Steve Ross's Qua-babes
who corralled 16 victories against
five losses. Also on hand from
last year's JV's are guards Paul
Morse and Chuck Newkirk.

Two weeks from tonight, the 1956-57 edition of Quaker cagers,
under the able direction of Coach Ralph Beebe, will launch a new
campaign as they entertain the Pacific Bible college five of Portland.
Coach Beebe has two regulars and four lettermen reserves from
last year's crew which won 18 and dropped but six contests, plus some
very promising newcomers.

Gone are Roily Hartley, the
Quakers' two-time all-conference
guard; Arnie Willcuts, a fine allaround forward; and Neil Pierson, a fire-brand guard, who may
be available second semester.

Inexperience, lack of weight, and the everpresent injury problem
have combined to nettle the George Fox coach Steve Ross and his
men, but every week the local crew has improved noticeably. After
taking a 46-0 lacing for Linfield they have lost to OCE 25-7 after having held a tie going into the final period and dropped a heartbreaker
to Portland State 8-6.

Many colleges have started basketball workouts and we are reminded that the cage season opener is less than a month away. What
does Coach Ralph Beebe have to work with? Well, he has Bill Hopper
and Chuck Tuning back from last season's starters, plus four letter
winners from the reserves including Bob Willcuts, Earl Tycksen, Don
Tuning and Dave Wing. Promising newcomers include Ron Willcuts,
Jack Newall, Gordie Fowler and Jim Ellis.

Biceps Bulge As Weight Lifters Grunt,
Groan in Body-Building Exercises
Eleven George Fox students
and four faculty members are
currently enrolled in body building courses in the weight room at
Hester Memorial gymnasium. In
addition, six Newberg high school
students are taking advantage of
the college weight facilities. The
weight training classes are conducted by Darwin "Cub" Grimm.
According to Coach Ralph Bee-

be, the George Fox weight room
is one of the finest of any college
in the Northwest.
Dean Kenneth Williams and
Prof, Alex Beltz work out three
times a week at 6 a. m., and Coach
Beebe and Prof. Evan Rempel exervise at 6 p. m. Grimm holds the
weight training class for college
and high school students at 4 p.
m. three days weekly.
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Coach Beebe has some newcomers who could make or break the
Quaker cause. Coming from Forest Grove high school, where he
was a regular for two years, is
Jack Newell, a rugged six-footer who can play either forward
or guard. Gordie Fowler, a freshman from Willamina and a twoyear regular, will be pushing hard
for a varsity berth. Ron Willcuts,
a sharpshooter who toiled for the
Greenleaf academy five for three
seasons, will be campaigning at
guard. Jim Ellis, a transfer from
Friends Bible college in Haviland,
Kansas, and a regular, could fill
in a gaping hole at guard.
The Quakers, who play in the
Metropolitan Collegiate conference, will not be playing against
the obstacles of years past, as the
MCC has adopted new eligibility
rules which should even things
out.

NOTICE
Basketball season tickets
are on sale today. Regular
admission prices to George
Fox games are $1.00, 50 cents,
and 25 cents. Season tickets
to 17 home games can be purchased at the rate of $8.00 for
adults, $4.00 for students, and
$2.00 for children six to twelve.

THE GEORGE FOX COLLEGE QUAKERS will clash with the Portland State Junior Vikings today a t 1:30 p. m.

Beebe New Metro Prexy;
Eligibility Rules Tightened
Coach Ralph Beebe, director of
athletics at GFC, was elected
president of the Metropolitan Collegiate Basketball Conference at
a recent meeting. Beebe replaces
Coach Tom Yukie, director of athletics at Reed college, as head of
the eight team league.
Beebe stated that the most important business at the meeting

Kittens Thrash
George Fox, 46-0
Linfield's junior varsity rolled
over a light, inexperienced George
Fox college football squad Saturday, October 6, 46-0.
The rugged Linfield crew left
little doubt as to the outcome from
the opening whistle. After recovering a fumble on the kick-off
they pushed eight yards in four
downs to score. Fox received the
ensuing kick-off, ran three plays
and punted. Six plays later Linfield had a 14-0 lead.
Minutes later an intercepted
pass set up the third Wildkitten
tally.
Coach Ralph Beebe's Quaker
crew then came to life and held
their heavier opponents at a standoff until the half.
In the second half the Linfielders whacked away for four additional touchdowns picking up almost all their yardage on the
ground.
Of interest was the fact that the
Fox crew included seven frosh in
their starting outfit. Much improvement can be expected in
these men.

Quaker Basketball
Slate Nearly Full
The 1956-57 George Fox college
basketball schedule now adds up
to 22 confirmed games with two
open dates which, if they are filled will bring the season a total
of 24 games.
Nov. 16—Linfield Delta here,
Nov. 20— Pacific Bible here
•Nov. 30- Oregon Dental here
*Dec. 1 —Concordia here
Dec. 7 —Open
Dec. 8 —Skagit Valley here
*Dec. 11—Western Baptist hero
"Dec. 14— Multnomah College here
"Dec. 15 -Multnomah Bible here
Dec. 21—Linfield Delta here
Jan. 4 -Pacific Bible here
"Jan. 5 —Oregon Medical here
*Jan. 11—Oregon Medical here
e
Jan. 18—Reed there
Jan. 19- Northwest Christian
there
•Jan. 26 Oregon Dental here
Jan. 29 Open
"Feb. 1 -Western Baptist there
Feb. 2 - Northwest Christian here
4
Feb. 9 Multnomah College here
"Feb. 16- Concordia there.
Feb. 22—Cascade there.
•Feb. 23—Reed here
*Mar. 1 Multnomah Bible there.
*Denot<;s conference games. Game
time, 6:30 and 8:15.

was the establishment of a stronger eligibility rule. Since there are
three graduate schools in the
conference, these schools sometimes have used men in the MCC
who have had as much as seven
years of varsity basketball experience.
The new ruling puts the Metropolitan conference eligibility status on much the same plane as
other collegiate leagues. MCC participants are now restricted to
four years of college basketball,
including undergraduate and graduate levels. For example, if an
athlete played two years of college ball before coming to a Metro
school, he would have two years
of play remaining.
Coach Beebe indicated that the
ruling will have little effect on
the relative strength of conference
teams this year, as only two players are involved. These are Dave
Sears, Oregon Medical, who played four years at Yale before
playing an additional two here,
and Oregon Medical's Dick Brust,
who played two years for Oregon
State college and two in the Metropolitan conference.

OCE Wolves Trim
George Fox 11
A strong fourth period attack
by the Oregon college junior varsity gave the Wolves a 25-7 win
over George Fox Saturday, October 13.
OCE led 7-0 at the end of the
first period, but GFC came back
to deadlock the score in the second. Neither team crossed into
paydii-t in the third quarter. A
strong running attack gave the
Monmouth squad three fourth
stanza TD's against the tiring
Quakers.
The George Fox score came in
the second period when Chuck
Newkirk intercepted a pass on the
ten and ran it out to the 38.
It took 15 plays to march 62 yards
on the Foxmen's best sustained
drive of the season. The payoff
was a 28-yard pass play from Paul
Morse to Maurice Chandler. Jack
Newell drop-kicked the extra
point.
Coaches Steve Ross and Ralph
Beebe singled out end and tackle
Maurice Chandler, guard Willie
Green, wingback Cal Alsleben.
and quarterback Jack Newell for
especially fine performances against OCE. All of these arc
freshmen, and this is the first
year Alsleben has played football.

Quakers Mauled;
Linfield Wins, 47-0
The Quakers of George Fox took
another cound drubbing at the
hands of the Linfield Wildkittcns
Friday, October 26, 47-0.
The men of Fox showed signs
of life at times but seemed to be
looking ahead a week to the Hohecoming tilt.
Milt Richey was the lone standout as he looked good on both offense and defense.

